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Advertising Rates and Details 

 
 
Northern Saskatchewan Mineral Exploration Highlights is a monthly publication fea-
turing public information gleaned from company websites and news releases into one 
convenient package.  
 
We have direct email circulation to over 150 companies and individuals involved in 
northern Saskatchewan mining, exploration services, education, and government as 
well as northern First Nations, towns, and villages.  
 
We offer a few different advertisement options, detailed below:  

 
Announcements - Full Page - $100 + GST/ Month  
 
Full page announcements - ideal for companies making major company announce-
ments, announcing of events, etc  
 

Advertisements - Half Page - $50 + GST/ Month  
 
Half page advertisements - ideal for individuals or companies looking to advertise prop-
erty lease options, equipment sales, etc  
 

Business Card Ads - $500 + GST/ Year  
 
Business card ads - ideal for companies wanting to be included in our company directo-
ries. These companies are split into two categories: Mining companies, and Exploration 
Service companies. Business Card Ads are included with certain levels of sponsorship of 
our annual Core Days event.  
 

If you wish to advertise with us, or receive further information, email  
office@kcda.ca or give us a call at (306) 425-4778  

mailto:office@kcda.ca
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THE FRONT PAGE 
 

NEWS 
 

FISSION ANNOUNCES TIER 1 ECONOMICS FOR PLS WITH FEASIBILITY STUDY:  
LOWER INITIAL CAPEX, INCREASED MINE LIFE, NPV AND IRR 

 
17 January 2023 
Fission Uranium Corp. | newswire.ca 
 
KELOWNA, BC , Jan. 17, 2023 /CNW/ - FISSION URANIUM CORP. ("Fission" or "the company") is 
pleased to announce the results of a Feasibility Study conducted by Tetra Tech Canada Inc. 
("Tetra Tech") and titled "Feasibility Study on the Patterson Lake South Property" (the "FS") for 
its PLS property in Canada's Athabasca Basin region. 
 
These impressive FS results further enhance the robust economics outlined in the 2019 pre-
feasibility study (the "PFS"). Highlights include a longer mine life of 10 years, greatly increased 
after-tax NPV of $1.204B at 8% discount, higher after-tax IRR of 27.2% while still maintaining a 
very low OPEX of $13.02 /lb. All currency figures are expressed in Canadian dollars unless denot-
ed otherwise. The exchange rate used is 0.75 US$ / C$1.00 . Of additional note, initial CAPEX is 
marginally lower (~2%) than the PFS for a total of $1.155B – a remarkable achievement given 
current global inflation. The results confirm the economic strength of the PLS project as well as 
its minimal environmental footprint. With nuclear energy and the uranium sector strengthening 
year on year, Fission is ideally positioned to continue developing PLS through the environmental 
assessment and licensing phase. The FS has an effective date of January 17, 2023 . 

 
FISSION 3.0 ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF SPROTT CAPITAL PARTNERS 

 
17 January 2023 
Fission 3.0 Corp. | newsfilecorp.com 
 
Kelowna, British Columbia--(Newsfile Corp. - January 17, 2023) - Fission 3.0 Corp.(F3 Uranium 
Corp) (TSV: FUU) (OTCQB: FISOF) ("Fission 3" or "the Company") is pleased to welcome Sprott 
Capital Partners ("SCP"), Peter Grosskopf, David Wargo, and Leslie Yang, as financial advisors on 
strategic matters, including the procurement of potential strategic investors. SCP will assist Fis-
sion 3.0 with the advancement of its 100% owned Patterson Lake North ("PLN") project. 
 
Dev Randhawa, Chairman & CEO of Fission 3, commented: "We are delighted to partner with SCP 
as we continue to explore the parameters of our new world-class discovery. We note that Mr. 
Grosskopf, Mr. Wargo and Mr. Yang of the SCP team were closely involved with the formation of 
Uranium Participation Corp. (now Sprott Physical Uranium Trust) and have unparalleled experi-
ence in the financing of global uranium projects." 
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SCP, a global leader in precious metals and energy transition investments, is a Toronto & London 

based independent financial boutique providing a comprehensive suite of capital raising and ad-

visory solutions to natural resource companies. The team consists of experienced finance profes-

sionals with major multinational, banking and emerging markets experience that is complement-

ed by geological and engineering expertise. 

 
About Patterson Lake North: 
 
The Company's large 39,946-hectare 100% owned Patterson Lake North property (PLN) is located 

just within the south-western edge of the Athabasca Basin in proximity to Fission Uranium's Tri-

ple R and NexGen Energy's Arrow high-grade world class uranium deposits which is poised to 

become the next major area of development for new uranium operations in northern Saskatche-

wan. PLN is accessed by Provincial Highway 955, which transects the property, and the new A1 

uranium discovery is located 23km northwest of Fission Uranium's Triple R deposit. 

NEXGEN ESTABLISHES C$250 MILLION AT-THE-MARKET EQUITY PROGRAM 

06 January 2023 
NexGen Energy Ltd. | newswire.ca 
 
VANCOUVER, BC, Jan. 6, 2023 /CNW/ - NexGen Energy Ltd. ("NexGen" or the "Company") (TSX: 
NXE) (NYSE: NXE) (ASX: NXG) announced today that it has established an at-the-market equity 
program (the "ATM Program") to offer and sell up to C$250 million of common shares from 
treasury ("Common Shares"). 
 
Sales of Common Shares, if any, will be made pursuant to the terms of an equity distribution 
agreement dated January 6, 2023 (the "Sales Agreement") among the Company, Virtu ITG Cana-
da Corp., as Canadian agent, and Virtu Americas, LLC, as U.S. agent (together, the "Agents"), on 
the TSX and/or the NYSE, and/or any other marketplace for the Common Shares in Canada or the 
United States or as otherwise agreed between the Agents and the Company. The volume and 
timing of sales under the ATM Program, if any, will be determined in the Company's sole discre-
tion, and at the market price prevailing at the time of each sale, and, as a result, sale prices may 
vary. 
 
The ATM Program will be effective until the earlier of the sale of all of the Common Shares issua-
ble pursuant to the ATM Program and January 29, 2025, unless terminated prior to such date by 
the Company or the Agents. 
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Azincourt provided an update for the East Preston Uranium Project (Azincourt 78.4% in a JV with 
Skyharbour Resources Ltd and Dixie Gold Inc) 
Highlights include 
-road completed 
-camp almost completed 
-drill mobilization underway 
-5000 m planned in 20+ holes 
-focus on G,K and H Zones 
-ongoing community engagement with CRDN and other rights holders 

Southwestern Athabasca (SWA) 

Fission 3.0 Corp announced a name change to F3 Uranium Corp 
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Fission announced a winter geotechnical program on its PLS Property 
Highlights include 
-3drill holes each at stockpile locations 
-4 drill holes at mill location 
-20 test pits for water table and boulder data 
-5 drill holes (730m) on the R780E Zone to confirm groundwater modeling 

Stallion Gold Corp (Stallion Discoveries Corp) announced it has signed a share purchase agree-
ment among U92 Exploration and its shareholders to acquire all of the issued and outstanding se-
curities of U92 
Highlights include. 
-U92 is a privately held uranium, holding six claims totaling 29,273 ha 
-the southern boundary is above Fission 3.0’s PLN, while the northern end is just east of the Shea 
Creek Deposit 
-Stallion plans a work program during Q1, 2023. 
 
STALLION DISCOVERIES has closed the acquisition of all outstanding shares representing a 100% 
interest in U92 Exploration Ltd and Hathor Exploration Ltd. 
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Eastern Athabasca (EA) 

92 E announced results from its initial interpretation of magnetic and EM surveys on its Gemini 
Project. 
Highlights include 
-numerous structural analogues to the GMZ over an interpreted 2.8 km fold trend 
-ground EM carried out on the eastern end has delineated a 600 m long conductor interpreted to 
reflect graphite alteration 
-highly prospective targets which have never been drilled is part of the upcoming winter drill pro-
gram which will run in parallel with a program to expand the GMZ 

Baselode announced that the diamond drills have mobilized to the Catharsis Project. 
Highlights include 
-targeting a 1 km long portion of a 7 km long gravity anomaly 
-2,000 m is planned in 8 holes from 4 pad locations 
 
Baselode Energy Corp announced that a field crew has mobilized to the Catharsis Project to over-
see preparations for the first drill program at Catharsis. 
Highlights include 
-primary drill target has overlapping geophysical anomalies including a prominent gravity low coin-
cident with EM conductor breaks and bends 
-a 7 km long structural system with important trap mechanisms required for the precipitation of 
uranium 
-2,000 m drilling is planned in 8 holes at 4 set-ups, each hole 200-300 m in depth 
-drilling to commence in late January  
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Cosa has acquired an additional 41,119 ha of highly prospective uranium exploration ground along 
the Cable Bay Shear Zone. 
Highlights include 
-the newly acquired claims are contiguous with Cosa’s Ursa Property which now covers 60 km of 
strike and 57,000 ha 

Canalaska announced the mobilization of drills as part of its 2023 program on the West McArthur 
JV, a JV with Cameco Corp, operated by Canalaska (79.4%) 
Highlights include 
-drill program will focus on advancing the Pike Zone utilizing two diamond drills 
 
Canalaska announced senior management and board changes 
Highlights include 
-Peter Dasler retires as President and remains as non-executive director 
-Dr Karl Schimann retires as Director and remains as Geological Consultant 
-Cory Belyk, CEO and Executive VP joins Board of Directors. 

Forum announced that drilling has resumed on its Wollaston Uranium Project 
Highlights include 
-3 holes were completed in December totalling 855 m and 95 samples were submitted to SRC 
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Iso Energy announced its Winter 2023 Exploration Program  
Highlights include 
-ground geophysics at Larocque East and Geiger  
-Diamond drilling at Larocque East totaling 6800 m in 12 holes  
-2000 m planned at Larocque East 
-2 lines of EM planned along the Kernaghan Trend 
-4800 m drilling planned at Hawk Project in 6 holes 
-ground EM planned at Geiger to follow up on the trend of anomalous drilling results 

Purepoint announced it has commenced drilling at its Red Willow Project. 
Highlights include 
-2800 m planned in 15 holes 
-a second drill program is currently underway at the Hook Lake JV 

Skyharbour Resources announced it has commenced its winter drill program on its Russell Lake 
Uranium Project 
Highlights include 
-planned are 18-20 holes in 10,000 m drilling. 
 
Skyharbour Resources and Tisdale Energy received approval from the TSX for South Falcon East 
property option agreement, 
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Searchlight Resources provided a year-end 2022 update. The focus was on the staking and explora-
tion of Critical Minerals targets. 
Highlights include 
Kulyk Lake & Duddridge Lake 
Kulyk Lake 
-investigation of the strong radiometric anomalies (flown in 2021) near Kulyk Lake, for uranium and 
rare earths  
Fanta Zone 
-historical high-grade rare earth zone, 2 km X 500 m 
-a 26 kg sample from the surface trench was collected and sent to SRC for basic metallurgical tests.  
Eldorado Zone 
-located 600 m SW of Fanta Zone 
-same pegmatite system as the Fanta Zone 
-sample grades to 0.76% U3O8 
Fanta South 
-300 m long zone of rare earths in soils (lanthanum) is coincident with a 500 m long magnetic zone 
Whaleback Ridge 
-an exposed ridge of low-grade uranium mineralization forms part of a large airborne uranium radi-
ometric anomaly (2021).  
Yellow Brick Road  
-uranium and rare earths mineralization in trenches on a bluff on the NW side of Kulyk Lake 
-grab samples include 0.81% U3O8 and 2,025 ppm TREE+Y. Best trench result was 0.3% TREE and 
0.025% U3O8 over 2.3 m 
-MMI survey 
-Assays pending from rock sampling from surface prospecting 
Hot Ridge 
-several hundred meters long airborne target at the NW end of Kulyk Lake 
-grab samples by Axiom to 0.95% TREO, and 0.85% TREO 
-rock chip sample results pending 
Duddridge Lake 
-Duddridge Lake hosts historic values of uranium which occurs in conjunction with copper, vanadi-
um and cobalt 
-Searchlight carried out a detailed airborne survey in 2021, which found new uranium and thorium 
targets 
-prospecting was conducted in the Fall of 2022 
-assays pending 
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UEC filed a S-K 1300 Technical Summary Report for the Shea Creek Project 
Highlights include 
-95.63 Mlb U3O8 comprised of indicated 67.57 Mlb @ 1.491 % U3O8 and inferred 28.06 Mlb @ 
1.015% U3O8  
 
UEC filed a S-K 1300 Technical Summary Report for Horseshoe Raven 
Highlights include 
-Indicated Resource 37.43 Mlb U3O8 with 23.59 Mlb @ 0.215% U3O8 at Horseshoe and 13.83 Mlb 
@ 0.177% U3O8 at Raven 
 
UEC announced it has intersected 23.2 % eU3O8 over 3.4 m, extending the new Sakura Zone at 
Christie Lake in CB-178-1, located 10 m from CB-176A tat graded 68.7% eU3O8 over 2.1 m 

Traction announced it will change its focus from the monazite beneficiation study to high-grade 
uranium discovered in the Fall of 2022 at its Key Lake South Project. 
Highlights include 
-SRC Services to determine the most efficient study for the concentration of U3O8 in the “black 
soil” anomaly 
-Phase 1 drilling is planned with 2,000 m including the “black soil” anomaly target 
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La Ronge, Flin Flon (LAF) 

Eagle plains Resources and Canter Resources have signed an agreement whereby Canter can earn 
a 60% interest in the Puzzle Lake Gold property, locate 45 km SE of Stanley Mission. 
Canter Resources has also decided not to proceed with the Schott Lake Property. 

Fathom announced soil geochemistry results collected from the Tremblay Olson claims 
Highlights include 
-Tremblay Olson is located immediately adjacent to and along trend to the S-SE of the historic 
Rottenstone Mine 
-Tremblay Olson has returned the highest concentrations of anomalous Ni, Cu, Pd + Pt in soil sam-
ples collected at Albert Lake 
-highlights in individual metal in soil include 743 ppm Ni, 547 ppm Cu, 946 ppb Pd, 375 ppb PT and 
175 ppb Au with a combined 1209 g/t 3PE (Pd+Pt+Au) 
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Mas Gold has released an updated 2023 Mineral Resource Estimate for the North Lake Deposit 
Highlights include 
-The North Lake Gold Deposit is estimated to contain an Indicated Mineral Resource of 13.8 Mt 
grading 0.88 g/t Au for 389,000 ounces of gold and an Inferred Mineral Resource of 3.6 Mt grading 
0.82 g/t Au for 95,000 ounces of gold. 

Searchlight Resources provided a year-end 2022 update. The focus was on the staking and explora-
tion of Critical Minerals targets. 
Highlights include 
Jan Lake and Hanson Lake Area 
Jan Lake  
-Searchlight acquired a new Rare Metals Pegmatite prospect adjacent to its Hanson Lake Project 
-the pegmatites within the Searchlight claims have been mapped as beryllium pegmatites with 
anomalous Beryllium, Rubidium, Gallium, Tantalum, Cesium and Lithium. 
Hanson Lake 
-a private company has completed an option to earn 50% of the original claim group, and a JV will 
be negotiated. 
 
Searchlight Resources Inc announced it has signed a LOI with Brunswick Exploration Inc to option 
the 148.6 sq km Jan Lake Rare Metal Claims to Brunswick, as well as the 50% JV interest in the 
12.4 sq km Hanson Lake Property. Historic sampling indicates anomalous rare metals including 
beryllium, rubidium  
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Other Regions (O) 

Canalaska announced it has acquired the Frontier Project totaling 15,929 ha  
Highlights include 
-located 30 km NE of the McLean Lake Mill and Roughrider Uranium Deposit and 35 km north of 
Cameco’s Eagle Point Uranium Mine 
-located 5 km NE of the present-day Athabasca Basin edge, on a prominent 25 km long NE trending 
Mag Low corridor. 

Fortune Bay announced analytical results from the Fall 2022 Prospecting at Murmac near U City 
Highlights include 
-8.82 % U3O8 from a boulder on the Armbruster Corridor 
-6.9% U3O8 and 1.69% U3O8 from outcrop samples along Armbruster 
-9 outcrop samples of 0.1% to 0.8% U3O8 from Armbruster, Howland and Pitchvein Corridors 

Standard announced it has started exploration on its Sun Dog Project in the Uranium City area. 
Highlights include 
-drilling of 3000 m is planned in 8 holes to commence in February 
-follow up drilling at Skye, Haven, Johnston-Bay and Java targets. 
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COMMODITIES AT A GLANCE 
 

URANIUM 
 

92 Energy Ltd announced results from its initial interpretation of magnetic and EM surveys on its 
Gemini Project. 
Highlights include 
-numerous structural analogues to the GMZ over an interpreted 2.8 km fold trend 
-ground EM carried out on the eastern end has delineated a 600 m long conductor interpreted to 
reflect graphite alteration 
-highly prospective targets which have never been drilled is part of the upcoming winter drill pro-
gram which will run in parallel with a program to expand the GMZ 
 
Azincourt Energy Corp provided an update for the East Preston Uranium Project (Azincourt 78.4% 
in a JV with Skyharbour Resources Ltd and Dixie Gold Inc) 
Highlights include 
-road completed 
-camp almost completed 
-drill mobilization underway 
-5000 m planned in 20+ holes 
-focus on G,K and H Zones 
-ongoing community engagement with CRDN and other rights holders 
 
Baselode Energy Corp announced that a field crew has mobilized to the Catharsis Project to over-
see preparations for the first drill program at Catharsis. 
Highlights include 
-primary drill target has overlapping geophysical anomalies including a prominent gravity low coin-
cident with EM conductor breaks and bends 
-a 7 km long structural system with important trap mechanisms required for the precipitation of 
uranium 
-2,000 m drilling is planned in 8 holes at 4 set-ups, each hole 200-300 m in depth 
-drilling to commence in late January  
 
Canalaska Uranium Ltd announced the mobilization of drills as part of its 2023 program on the 
West McArthur JV, a JV with Cameco Corp, operated by Canalaska (79.4%) 
Highlights include 
-drill program will focus on advancing the Pike Zone utilizing two diamond drills 
 
Canalaska Uranium Ltd announced senior management and board changes 
Highlights include 
-Peter Dasler retires as President and remains as non-executive director 
-Dr Karl Schimann retires as Director and remains as Geological Consultant 
-Cory Belyk, CEO and Executive VP joins Board of Directors. 
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COMMODITIES AT A GLANCE 

 
Canalaska Uranium Ltd announced it has acquired the Frontier Project totaling 15,929 ha  
Highlights include 
-located 30 km NE of the McLean Lake Mill and Roughrider Uranium Deposit and 35 km north of 
Cameco’s Eagle Point Uranium Mine 
-located 5 km NE of the present-day Athabasca Basin edge, on a prominent 25 km long NE trending 
Mag Low corridor. 
 
Cosa Resources Corp has acquired an additional 41,119 ha of highly prospective uranium explora-
tion ground along the Cable Bay Shear Zone. 
Highlights include 
-the newly acquired claims are contiguous with Cosa’s Ursa Property which now covers 60 km of 
strike and 57,000 ha 
 
Fission Uranium Corp announced a winter geotechnical program on its PLS Property 
Highlights include 
-3drill holes each at stockpile locations 
-4 drill holes at mill location 
-20 test pits for water table and boulder data 
-5 drill holes (730m) on the R780E Zone to confirm groundwater modeling 
 
Fission 3.0 Corp announced a name change to F3 Uranium Corp 
 
Forum Energy Metals Corp announced that drilling has resumed on its Wollaston Uranium Project 
Highlights include 
-3 holes were completed in December totalling 855 m and 95 samples were submitted to SRC 
 
Fortune Bay Corp announced analytical results from the Fall 2022 Prospecting at Murmac near U 
City 
Highlights include 
-8.82 % U3O8 from a boulder on the Armbruster Corridor 
-6.9% U3O8 and 1.69% U3O8 from outcrop samples along Armbruster 
-9 outcrop samples of 0.1% to 0.8% U3O8 from Armbruster, Howland and Pitchvein Corridors 
 
Iso Energy Ltd announced its Winter 2023 Exploration Program  
Highlights include 
-ground geophysics at Larocque East and Geiger  
-Diamond drilling at Larocque East totaling 6800 m in 12 holes  
-2000 m planned at Larocque East 
-2 lines of EM planned along the Kernaghan Trend 
-4800 m drilling planned at Hawk Project in 6 holes 
-ground EM planned at Geiger to follow up on the trend of anomalous drilling results 
 
Purepoint Uranium Group Inc announced it has commenced drilling at its Red Willow Project. 
Highlights include 
-2800 m planned in 15 holes 
-a second drill program is currently underway at the Hook Lake JV 
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COMMODITIES AT A GLANCE 
 

Skyharbour Resources Ltd announced it has commenced its winter drill program on its Russell 
Lake Uranium Project 
Highlights include 
-planned are 18-20 holes in 10,000 m drilling. 
 
Skyharbour Resources and Tisdale Energy received approval from the TSX for South Falcon East 
property option agreement. 
 
Traction Uranium Corp announced it will change its focus from the monazite beneficiation study to 
high-grade uranium discovered in the Fall of 2022 at its Key Lake South Project. 
Highlights include 
-SRC Services to determine the most efficient study for the concentration of U3O8 in the “black 
soil” anomaly 
-Phase 1 drilling is planned with 2,000 m including the “black soil” anomaly target 
 
Stallion Gold Corp (Stallion Discoveries Corp) announced it has signed a share purchase agree-
ment among U92 Exploration and its shareholders to acquire all of the issued and outstanding se-
curities of U92 
Highlights include. 
-U92 is a privately held uranium, holding six claims totaling 29,273 ha 
-the southern boundary is above Fission 3.0’s PLN, while the northern end is just east of the Shea 
Creek Deposit 
-Stallion plans a work program during Q1, 2023. 
 
STALLION DISCOVERIES has closed the acquisition of all outstanding shares representing a 100% 
interest in U92 Exploration Ltd and Hathor Exploration Ltd. 
 
Standard Uranium Corp announced it has started exploration on its Sun Dog Project in the Urani-
um City area. 
Highlights include 
-drilling of 3000 m is planned in 8 holes to commence in February 
-follow up drilling at Skye, Haven, Johnston-Bay and Java targets. 
 
Uranium Energy Corp (UEC) filed a S-K 1300 Technical Summary Report for the Shea Creek Project 
Highlights include 
-95.63 Mlb U3O8 comprised of indicated 67.57 Mlb @ 1.491 % U3O8 and inferred 28.06 Mlb @ 
1.015% U3O8  
 
UEC filed a S-K 1300 Technical Summary Report for Horseshoe Raven 
Highlights include 
-Indicated Resource 37.43 Mlb U3O8 with 23.59 Mlb @ 0.215% U3O8 at Horseshoe and 13.83 Mlb 
@ 0.177% U3O8 at Raven 
 
UEC announced it has intersected 23.2 % eU3O8 over 3.4 m, extending the new Sakura Zone at 
Christie Lake in CB-178-1, located 10 m from CB-176A tat graded 68.7% eU3O8 over 2.1 m 
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COMMODITIES AT A GLANCE 
 

BASE METALS 
 

Fathom Nickel Inc announced soil geochemistry results collected from the Tremblay Olson claims 
Highlights include 
-Tremblay Olson is located immediately adjacent to and along trend to the S-SE of the historic 
Rottenstone Mine 
-Tremblay Olson has returned the highest concentrations of anomalous Ni, Cu, Pd + Pt in soil sam-
ples collected at Albert Lake 
-highlights in individual metal in soil include 743 ppm Ni, 547 ppm Cu, 946 ppb Pd, 375 ppb PT and 
175 ppb Au with a combined 1209 g/t 3PE (Pd+Pt+Au) 
 

RARE EARTH ELEMENTS (REEs) 
TREO=Total Rare Earth  

Oxides=Ce2O3+Dy2O3+Er2O3+Eu2O3+Gd2O3+Ho2O3+La2O3+Nd2O3+Pr6O11+Sm2O3+Tb4O7+Yb2O3 

Searchlight Resources Inc provided a year-end 2022 update. The focus was on the staking and ex-
ploration of Critical Minerals targets. 
Highlights include 
Kulyk Lake & Duddridge Lake 
Kulyk Lake 
-investigation of the strong radiometric anomalies (flown in 2021) near Kulyk Lake, for uranium and 
rare earths  
Fanta Zone 
-historical high-grade rare earth zone, 2 km X 500 m, with grades that approach the theoretical 
maximum possible for rare earths ore. 
-a 26 kg sample from the surface trench was collected and sent to SRC for basic metallurgical tests. 
Eldorado Zone 
-located 600 m SW of Fanta Zone 
-same pegmatite system as the Fanta Zone 
-sample grades to 0.76% U3O8 
Fanta South 
-300 m long zone of rare earths in soils (lanthanum) is coincident with a 500 m long magnetic zone 
Whaleback Ridge 
-an exposed ridge of low-grade uranium mineralization forms part of a large airborne uranium radi-
ometric anomaly (2021).  
Yellow Brick Road  
-uranium and rare earths mineralization in trenches on a bluff on the NW side of Kulyk Lake 
-grab samples include 0.81% U3O8 and 2,025 ppm TREE+Y. Best trench result was 0.3% TREE and 
0.025% U3O8 over 2.3 m 
-MMI survey 
-Assays pending from rock sampling from surface prospecting 
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COMMODITIES AT A GLANCE 
 
Hot Ridge 
-several hundred meters long airborne target at the NW end of Kulyk Lake 
-grab samples by Axiom to 0.95% TREO, and 0.85% TREO 
-rock chip sample results pending 
Duddridge Lake 
-Duddridge Lake hosts historic values of uranium which occurs in conjunction with copper, vanadi-
um and cobalt 
-Searchlight carried out a detailed airborne survey in 2021, which found new uranium and thorium 
targets 
-prospecting was conducted in the Fall of 2022 
-assays pending 
Jan Lake and Hanson Lake Area 
Jan Lake  
-Searchlight acquired a new Rare Metals Pegmatite prospect adjacent to its Hanson Lake Project 
-the pegmatites within the Searchlight claims have been mapped as beryllium pegmatites with 
anomalous Beryllium, Rubidium, Gallium, Tantalum, Cesium and Lithium. 
Hanson Lake 
-a private company has completed an option to earn 50% of the original claim group, and a JV will 
be negotiated. 
 
Searchlight Resources Inc announced it has signed a LOI with Brunswick Exploration Inc to option 
the 148.6 sq km Jan Lake Rare Metal Claims to Brunswick, as well as the 50% JV interest in the 
12.4 sq km Hanson Lake Property. Historic sampling indicates anomalous rare metals including 
beryllium, rubidium, gallium, tantalum, cesium and lithium. Brunswick will be the operator of ex-
ploration on these properties. 
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COMMODITIES AT A GLANCE 
 

GOLD 
 

Eagle Plains Resources and Canter Resources have signed an agreement whereby Canter can earn 
a 60% interest in the Puzzle Lake Gold property, locate 45 km SE of Stanley Mission. 
Canter Resources has also decided not to proceed with the Schott Lake Property. 
 
Mas Gold Corp has released an updated 2023 Mineral Resource Estimate for the North Lake De-
posit 
Highlights include 
-The North Lake Gold Deposit is estimated to contain an Indicated Mineral Resource of 13.8 Mt 
grading 0.88 g/t Au for 389,000 ounces of gold and an Inferred Mineral Resource of 3.6 Mt grading 
0.82 g/t Au for 95,000 ounces of gold. 
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Advertisements To advertise with us, email 
office@kcda.ca 

 

NORTHERN  
TALENT POOL  

 

Send Job Postings to 

office@kcda.ca and 

we will refer qualified 

candidates  

 

Connect with northern communities  
Find qualified northern candidates  

Specialized recruitment support such as  
booking interviews and initial screening  

 

Email: office@kcda.ca  
Phone: (306) 425-4778  

mailto:office@kcda.ca
mailto:office@kcda.ca
mailto:office@kcda.ca
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Diamond Drill For Sale 
Longyear 38 Diamond Drill for Sale, good condition ready to go to work. 

Located in La Ronge, Saskatchewan 
 
 

Advertisements To advertise with us, email 
office@kcda.ca 

• Mounted in drill shack,  
additional fly in frame included 
with tooling and spares. 

• 4 cylinder turbo John Deere die-
sel engine. 

• Approximately 600 ft. NQ rods 
and 100 ft of casing 

• 420 Bean pump/20 ft mast with 
basket 

• Lots of spare parts including 
drill bits/mud/consumables 

• Can send email with pictures of 
drill and extras upon  
request 

(250) 318-7306 
ckcash2@yahoo.ca 

Chris Knudsen 

$35,000 

 
Multiple 

 
Exploration Properties 

 
Drill Programs 

 
Streams of Revenue 

 
Decades of Operation 

 
Possibilities of Discovery 

 
One 

 
Investment Opportunity 

mailto:office@kcda.ca
mailto:ckcash2@yahoo.ca
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Uranium Energy Corp. 
200-3530 Millar Ave 

Saskatoon, SK, S7P 0B6 
306-979-3849 

www.uraniumenergy.com 

Company Directory 
To include your company in our  
directory, email office@kcda.ca 

www.fortunebaycorp.com 
info@fortunebaycorp.com 

info@axiomex.com 

www.axiomex.com 

Jordan Trimble, President and CEO 
604-687-3376 
info@skyharbourltd.com 
www.skyharbourltd.com 

Scheduled Passenger Transportation | Charter Flights |  
All Season Mining & Exploration Flights | Cargo Shipping 

 
Hangar 3A, John G. Diefenbaker Airport 

Saskatoon, SK, S7L 5X4 
Reservations: 1-800-667-9356 

Charters: 1-877-989-2677 
riseair.ca 

SSR Mining Inc. 
Suite 800—1055 Dunsmuir St 

Vancouver, BC V7X 1G4 
1-604-689-3846 
ssrmining.com 

Baselode Energy Corp. 
Suite 1805 - 55 University Avenue  

Toronto, ON M5J 2H7 
(416) 644-1567 
baselode.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.uraniumenergy.com/
mailto:office@kcda.ca
http://www.fortunebaycorp.com
mailto:mailtoinfo@fortunebaycorp.com
mailto:info@axiomex.com
http://www.axiomex.com
mailto:info@gdins.org
http://www.gdins.org
mailto:info@skyharbourltd.com
http://www.skyharbourltd.com
http://www.riseair.ca
mailto:info@valorresources.com.au
http://www.valorresources.com.au
https://www.ssrmining.com/
Searchlightresources.com
mailto:info@searchlightresources.com
http://www.baselode.com
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IsoEnergy Ltd. 
Suite 200, 475-2nd Ave S 
Saskatoon, SK, S7K 1P4 

(306) 653-6255 
www.isoenergy.ca 

Company Directory 
To include your company in our  
directory, email office@kcda.ca 

Eagle Plains Resources Ltd. 
Suite 200, 44 - 12th Ave S 

Cranbrook, BC V1C 2R7 
1-866-486-8673 
eagleplains.com 

Orano Canada Inc 
#100 - 833 45th St W 

Saskatoon, SK S7L 5X2 
(306) 343-4500 

oranocanada.com 

MAS Gold Corp 
#420 - 789 West Pender St. 

Vancouver, BC V6C 1H2 
(604) 685-8592 

www.masgoldcorp.com 

Taiga Gold Corp 
Suite 200, 44 - 12th Ave S 

Cranbrook, BC V1C 2R7 
(250) 426-0749 

www.taigagold.com 

Terralogic Exploration Inc. 
Suite 200, 44 - 12th Ave S 

Cranbrook, BC V1C 2R7 
1-778-520-2000 

terralogicexploration.com 

Hudbay Minerals Inc 
PO Box 1500 Flin Flon, MB R8A 1N9 

hudbayminerals.com 

CanAlaska Uranium Ltd. 
Suite 1020, 625 Howe St. 
Vancouver BC, V6C 2T6 

(604) 688-3211 
www.canalaska.com 

Murchison Minerals 
Suite 100 - 5063 N Service Rd,  

Burlington ON L7L 5H6 
(416) 350-3776 

murchisonminerals.com 

Government of Saskatchewan 

Town of Creighton 
246 Creighton Ave 

Creighton, SK S0P 0A0 
(306) 688-8253 

townofcreighton.ca 

Gem Oil Inc. 
Box 1111  

Regina, SK, S4P 3B2 
(306) 543-5678 

gemoil.ca 

http://www.isoenergy.ca
mailto:office@kcda.ca
http://www.eagleplains.com
http://www.oranocanada.com
http://www.masgoldcorp.com
http://www.taigagold.com
http://www.terralogicexploration.com
http://www.hudbayminerals.com
http://www.canalaska.com
http://www.murchisonminerals.com
http://www.saskatchewan.ca
http://www.townofcreighton.ca
http://www.gemoil.ca
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Exploration Service Directory 
To include your company in our  
directory, email office@kcda.ca 

AJG EXPLORATION 
LTD. 

AJG Exploration Ltd. 
La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0 

(306) 425-2217 
agracie@accesscomm.ca 

Northern Resource Trucking 
1112 Finlayson St.  

La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0 
(306) 425-2148 

nrtlp.com 

J.P. Enterprises 
1311 Poirier St. 

La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0 
(306) 425-2520 

 

Northlands College 
Parcel M - Hwy #2 N 

Air Ronge, SK S0J 3G0 
(306) 425-4483 
trainnorth.ca 

Desjarlais Enterprises Inc. 
PO Box 508 

Ile-a-la-Crosse, SK S0M 1C0 
(639) 832-7667 

w.desjarlais@sasktel.net 

Contact us at (306) 425
office@kcda.ca

Allbutt Mining Supplies 
111 Omands Creek Blvd 
Winnipeg, MB R2R 1W3 

(204) 885-2513 
Toll Free (888) 785-2513 

sales@allbuttminingsupplies.com 

Advertise in  

NORTHERN MINERAL HIGHLIGHTS 
Effective Exposure to a Select Audience 

Contact us at (306) 425-4778  
or by email at  

office@kcda.ca  
(Pricing on Page 2) 

“Northern Mineral Highlights did 
a great job for Alligator in helping 
us attract a partner who is now 
drilling on the Alligator claims” 
 

-Herb Mathies,  
P. Eng, Vice President   

Alligator Resources Ltd.  
 

• Cooks/Camp Attendants 

• Expediting 

• Hot Shot Services 

mailto:office@kcda.ca
mailto:agracie@accesscomm.ca
http://www.nrtlp.com
http://www.trainnorth.ca
mailto:w.desjarlais@sasktel.net
mailto:office@kcda.ca
mailto:sales@allbuttminingsupplies.com
mailto:office@kcda.ca
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Exploration Service Directory 
To include your company in our  
directory, email office@kcda.ca 

Helicopter Transport Services Canada Inc. 
700 Poirier St. - La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0 

(306) 425-8661 
lavoym@htsc.ca 

RCH Consulting Ltd. 
2-3926 Arthur Rose Avenue 

Saskatoon, SK S7P 0C9 
inquiries@RCHConsulting.ca 

Arrowhead Helicopters Ltd. 
819 Poirier St. 

La Ronge, SK S0J 1L0 
(306) 425-8477 

www.arrowheadhelicopters.com 

Porcupine Opportunities 
Program 

101 Church St. 
Porcupine Plain, SK S0E 1H0 

(306) 278-3017 
popine@sasktel.net 

A non-profit that supports adults experiencing 
disability through core box production. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

mailto:office@kcda.ca
mailto:lavoym@htsc.ca
http://www.pointsnorthgroup.ca
mailto:info@pnff.ca
http://www.hy-techdrilling.com
mailto:Inquiries@RCHConsulting.ca
http://www.arrowheadhelicopters.com
mailto:popine@sasktel.net

